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FIAn International is a worldwide network, with an  
International secretariat based in Heidelberg, Germany 
and national representation in 25 countries. Founded in 
1986, FIAn will celebrate its 25th anniversary in 2011 – 
25 years of fighting hunger and malnutrition with human 
rights and pursuing our vision: a world free from hunger, in 
which every person fully enjoys his and her human rights in 
dignity, particularly the right to adequate food. 

the overall mission and strategies of FIAn are de-
fined and revised by the FIAN International Council. Our  
operational affairs are guided by an International executive 
Committee. 

As an international membership-based organization,  
FIAn’s institutional members are its national sections, 
which are legal entities in their own right, and have their 
own membership base and elected decision making bodies.  
Before becoming a Section, a FIAN-affiliated group of  
volunteers interested in addressing right to food issues in 
their home country begins working as a Co-ordination. 

FIAn International currently consists of fourteen  
sections located in India (with distinct Chapters working  
in different regions of the country), nepal, philippines, 
Ghana, Austria, belgium, Germany, netherlands, norway, 
sweden, switzerland, brazil, Honduras, and Mexico. the 
three Co-ordinations work in burkina Faso, ecuador, and 
France, with a new one in Zambia starting in early 2011. 
Five volunteer-run seed groups operate in Kenya, pakistan, 
Colombia, paraguay, and the usA. 

sections and Co-ordinations research and report on 
selected areas of FIAn’s work, always aiming towards the 
realization of the right to food at the respective national 
levels. the FIAn International secretariat focuses on policy 
issues, lobbying for the right to food at the international 
level, monitoring cases where the right to food has been 
violated, and initiating campaigns for the right to food 
at the national and international level. through FIAn’s 
casework – carried out by all FIAn entities – we identify,  
research, and monitor specific violations of the human right 
to food and related rights. We pay particular attention to 
groups and individuals that are persistently marginalized, 
such as women and indigenous peoples. We also advocate 
for international human rights documents and conventions 
to incorporate provisions that recognize the human right to 
adequate food. 

In this report, after an introduction by FIAn Inter-
national’s president, Irio Conti, and FIAn secretary General,  
Flavio Valente, you will find an overview of FIAN’s work 
in 2010, reflected through our international working  
programs on the right to food: access to land and natural  
resources, the right to water, extraterritorial state obligations,  
justiciability of the right to food, monitoring states’ right 
to food policies, and the gender perspective related to the 
right to food. subsequently, highlights, successes, and focus  
areas of the sections and Co-ordination’s work towards the 

realization of the right to food at the respective national 
levels are summarized. This reports ends with a financial 
picture of the organization and a list of FIAn publications 
that were produced throughout the year. 

About FIAN

FIAN International
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Despite the ripple effects of the global economic crisis, 
2010 was a year of growth for FIAn International. We 
warmly welcomed the establishment of FIAN affiliates 
in Colombia, paraguay and pakistan, and the full instal-
lation of the FIAn Co-ordination in burkina Faso. Viola-
tions of the right to food are frequent in these countries 
due to such issues as environmental threats, land owner-
ship disputes, and unequal food distribution policies. We 
also established representation in Geneva in 2010. FIAn 
International secretariat staff members will work there on a 
permanent basis – collaborating with FIAn switzerland to 
facilitate and intensify FIAn’s work within the united na-
tions Human Rights protection system. At the same time, 
2010 was a year of consolidation and planning for FIAn. At 
its bi-annual meeting, the FIAn International Council met 
in belgium and adopted a new strategic plan to guide how 
we will continue as an organization in the future. the new 
plan includes important benchmarks on how to enhance 
the organizational development of FIAn worldwide. one 
method is to strengthen the organization’s casework. Case-
work involves responding to requests from groups whose 
right to food has been threatened or violated and mobiliz-
ing support through letter campaigns, media attention, and 
advocacy. It is the essential tool in fighting for the concrete 
gain of marginalized people’s access to food.

FIAn’s scope of research and monitoring was broad-
ened in 2010 by introducing a new program on income, 
nutrition, and related public policies. this addition is at-
tributed to the fact that many of the cases FIAn has adopted 
involve violations of the right to food due to the withdrawal 
of wages and non-implementation of relevant public poli-
cies and social welfare programs.

2010 was also about establishing FIAn’s place in civil 
society. As one of the very few organizations focusing on 
the right to food, we have been heavily involved in facili-
tating the participation of civil society organizations, small 
farmer organizations, and other groups affected by the food 
crisis, in the regional consultation process towards the 
elaboration of Food and Agriculture organization’s (FAo) 
Voluntary Guidelines on Responsible Governance of land 
Tenure. In October, FIAN sent delegates to the first ses-
sion of the reformed Committee on World Food security in 
Rome. In conjunction with many other civil society organi-
zations, FIAn urged governments to heed the call to sus-
pend the large-scale land acquisition that is threatening the 
right to food of many. We requested that the Committee on 
Food security initiate an open and inclusive discussion on 
the type of agricultural investments needed to change the 
structural reasons for, and eventually eradicate global hun-
ger. FIAn will stay involved in the next rounds of discus-
sion, supporting the voices of those whose land has been 
dispossessed and who struggle to feed their families due to 
unjust land policies. 

Foreword by the President

Irio Conti

FIAN International
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the year 2010 was marked by changes in the global gov-
ernance of the food system. the reformed Committee on 
World Food security gained legitimacy as an inclusive 
platform on global food security issues. FIAn lent its right 
to adequate food perspective to the process, and played a 
central role in supporting the participation of civil society 
and social movements representing those most affected by 
food insecurity – particularly small-scale food producers. 
this inclusion is necessary to pressure governments and in-
tergovernmental organizations to change the policies that 
are at the root of global hunger and undernutrition.

one such root cause of global hunger is the increase in 
land grabbing – the process by which governments and cor-
porations buy or lease farmlands abroad to secure food sup-
plies or profit in their home country. FIAN played a central 
role in developing the content for the “Global Campaign 
against land Grab” – inciting the public to address political 
figures and corporations responsible for land grabbing, and 
articulating the position against this phenomenon shared 
by many social movements and civil society organizations. 
A priceless tool for documenting the alarming increase in 
land grabbing is the Right to Food and Nutrition Watch – 
an annual review spearheaded by FIAn, ICCo and bread 
for the World – now in its third year of publication. on 
World Food Day 2010, FIAn International proudly looked  
on as the Watch was formally presented to the public in 
over twenty countries – from Finland to senegal, and from 
India to Mexico.

While information is exchanged at an ever more rapid 
pace, FIAn recognizes that large-scale changes to human 
rights infrastructure require patience. since 1991, FIAn has 
worked to bring the same validity to economic, social and 
cultural rights that are held by civil and political rights. two 
decades later, FIAN watched as Ecuador became the first 
country to ratify the optional protocol to the International 
Covenant on economic, social and Cultural Rights – a set 
of regulations that will enable new channels for the interna-
tional justiciability of the right to food. between september 
and December, FIAn’s representatives worldwide sent let-
ters to government officials requesting signatures and rati-
fications. FIANistas got creative – arranging outreach cam-
paigns in the streets and lobbying events in public places to 
promote the ratification. 

If the optional protocol enters into force, FIAn will use 
it to hold Governments and the international community 
accountable for the practices that contribute to nearly one 
billion people suffering from hunger. In the meantime, we 
will use the tools we already have, and strengthen our co-
ordination with all of the organizations that fight hunger, as 
we celebrate FIAn’s 25th anniversary in 2011. 

Message from the Secretary General

Flavio Valente
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Inadequate access to land and natural resources continues to be one of the main causes of hunger and 
poverty in the world – especially among the rural poor, who constitute the majority of those living in poverty. 
Access to land for marginalized people has been limited in recent years due to the (re)concentration of land 
via ‘land grabbing’. This term refers to the process where States and the private sector buy up large tracts  
of land at home and abroad for ‘development’ projects (dams, tourism infrastructure, special economic zones, 
mining, etc.) as well as for agrofuel and food production. Land grabbing displaces local populations,  
jeopardizes peasant farming, and essentially puts profit before people.

Stop Land Grabbing Now! 

In recognition of the International day of peasants’ 
struggle in April 2010, FIAN International, la via 
campesina, gRAIN, and the land Research Action  
Network formally announced the declaration: ‘stop 
land grabbing Now!’. this declaration guided much of  
FIAN International’s research and advocacy in 2010. 
the 126 organizations that signed the appeal under-
stand that land grabbing violates the International 
covenant on economic, social and cultural Rights and 
undermines the uN declaration on the Rights of  
Indigenous peoples. 

In october, FIAN International launched a call to  
action urging people to inform their respective ministries  
attending the committee on World Food security  
(cFs) meeting about the negative outcomes of land 
grabbing. during a forum held prior to the cFs, FIAN 
International and other civil society organizations called  
on the cFs to endorse the (FAo) process of adopting  
guidelines on land and Natural Resources tenure, 
which is a crucial step in strengthening the existing 
regime for protecting the rights to land and natural 
resources of local food producers. the guidelines will 
be negotiated and presented for consideration at the 
next session of the cFs in october 2011.

FIAN also articulated the position against land 
grabbing through its reports and position papers 
published in 2010. Land Grabbing in Kenya and  
Mozambique introduces a human rights framework in 
analyzing three instances that FIAN has researched 
extensively of the large-scale selling or leasing of  
lands to foreign investors that have threatened  
pastoralist tribes. In November 2008, kenyan president 
kibaki leased 40,000 hectares of land in the tana  
River delta to the government of Qatar, while kenya 
was in the midst of severe droughts and food shortages.  
A second project in the same delta involves the 
planned public/private joint venture between the  
largest kenyan sugar company and the kenyan state-
run tana Athi River development Authority to turn 
16,000 hectares of land into an agrofuel plantation. 
thousands of peasant farmers who use this land to 
grow food will be displaced. FIAN International also 
published a more comprehensive Land Grab Study in 

Access to Land and Productive Resources
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2010 on how european policies 
and practices have affected  
African agriculture and food  
security, and contributed to the  
land report of the special  
Rapporteur of the Right to Food 
presented to the uN general  
Assembly in september. these 
reports are vital tools for in-
forming decisions made by high-
level authorities that will have a  
direct impact on those most at 
risk for violations of the human 
right to food. Amongst these 
groups that FIAN supports are 
peasant organizations in mali 
fighting to save their lands from 
being sold to national and  
international investors in the 
office du Niger region. 

In August, members of FIAN 
germany traveled to cambodia 
to assess the consequences  
of land grabbing and investigate  
the role of the german devel-
opment cooperation in this 
process. Based on the findings, 
FIAN germany presented a  
report to the uN committee on 
economic, social and cultural 
Rights on the non-compliance of  
germany’s extra-territorial 
obligations related to german 
bilateral aid in land policies. 
FIAN germany also traced the 
involvement of a german invest-
ment fund in forced evictions 
in cambodia. After the german 
press presented these findings 
to the public, the agricultural 
investment fund, dWs, sold out 
its shares in the thai sugar 
holding firm which was involved 
in the forced evictions in  
cambodia. 

9
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It takes 2,000 to 5,000 liters of water to produce one person’s daily amount of food and the daily drinking 
water requirement per person is two to four liters (UN FAO). Meanwhile, the effects of climate change and 
water contamination from polluting industries are expected to drastically decrease the amount of water  
available to the world’s rapidly growing population. As agricultural output and food preparation rely directly 
on this vital resource, the rights to food and water are closely linked. Thus, FIAN’s casework addresses  
violations of the right to water – particularly when they jeopardize the right to food.

Making governments and  
corporations accountable

In october, the uN human Rights council passed a 
resolution in which uN member states recognized the 
need to do more to increase worldwide access to clean 
water and sanitation. FIAN International applauded 
this move, and will do its part by working to make 
private businesses accountable when they conduct 
operations that contaminate local water supplies.

this accountability was upheld in 2010 in guatemala, 
where the canadian enterprise goldcorp, Inc. operates 
the marlin gold mine. the mine’s extractive processes 
contaminate the water of nearby indigenous communi-
ties with heavy metals, and utilize 45,000 liters of  
water per hour (according to goldcorp’s own data). 
FIAN has been following the marlin case since 2007, 
when it issued an urgent Action to petition the 
president of guatemala to consider the interests and 
human rights of those living near the mine. FIAN also 
conducted a visit to the ethical council in Norway that 
supervises the Norwegian pension fund’s contentious 
investment in goldcorp. 

three years of international lobbying led the Inter- 
American commission on human Rights (IAhRc) to 
order the provisional suspension of the marlin mine 
in may 2010. since then, FIAN has supported imple-
mentation of these measures by visiting the affected 
communities, participating in an international call 
demanding compliance, and petitioning the guatemalan 
state to further investigate the health risks to the  
indigenous communities posed by the mine. these risks 
are particularly relevant considering that guatemala  
has ratified international conventions protecting the 
rights of indigenous people. FIAN also circulated an 
urgent Action in July demanding an investigation into 
the shooting of a female community leader who openly 
contested the abuses associated with the mine.

In India, development projects, increased urban-
ization, and inadequate wastewater treatment facilities  
are some of the reasons why the right to water is 
frequently violated. Amidst countless violations, FIAN 
works with local communities to achieve successes.  
For several years prior to 2010, most of the dalit and  
agricultural laborer inhabitants of ganeshpur village 

Right to Water

did not have access to clean 
water. In october, the state Water 
department provided the com-
munity with potable water via 
installation of a new water pump. 
FIAN units in Norway, Nepal, uttar 
pradesh and the International 
secretariat have been intervening 
on behalf of the villagers since 
2008, and met with the managing 
director of the Water department 
of the uttar pradesh government 
to address the issue, mr. hemraj, a 
community leader, summed it up 
well, “At last we got safe drinking 
water, and my grandchildren will 
not suffer. thanks to FIAN and all 
who accompanied us in our long 
struggle.”

In neighboring Nepal, water 
quality problems caused by dam 
projects and environmental pol-
lutants have also had significant 
impacts on the right to food. 
since the laxmanpur dam and the 
kalkalwa afflux dyke were built  
by the uttar pradesh state govern-
ment in India, the yearly flood-
ing of the Rapti River, which 
originates in Nepal and flows into 
India, has reached very high levels. 
the flooding has led to the deaths 
of humans, as well as livestock, 
and the destruction of crops, 
property and harvested grains. 
After prolonged campaigning, 
the Indian government initiated 
the construction of two drainage 
facilities – one of which is nearly 
completed and will hopefully 
reduce future inundation levels. 
since 2007, FIAN has been active 
in the case, together with Youth 
Action for change-Nepal, and the 
laxmanpur dam victim struggle 
committee. 

11
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Human rights are still largely seen as territorial; States have human rights obligations towards persons within 
their borders, but beyond their borders they are not traditionally forced to care about human rights. More 
and more actions taken by States, however, affect human rights outside their territories. Examples include 
State’s involvement in intergovernmental organizations, and failure to regulate transnational corporations 
that operate in their territory, but abuse human rights in other territories. This phenomenon urgently needs  
to be addressed by the human rights movement, by the UN human rights system, and by governments. Limited 
interpretations of human rights do not belong anymore in today’s world ridden by the crises of globalization.  
It is anachronistic for a State to consider persons outside its own territory (“extraterritorial”) as also  
existing outside the scope of its human rights obligations. Since 2007, FIAN International has served as the 
secretariat of a growing “ETO (extraterritorial obligations) Consortium” comprised of some sixty-five human 
rights and civil society organizations, university institutes, and individual experts.

Obligations beyond borders:  
Advancing ETOs in 2010 

In 2010 the consortium advanced the case of etos in  
different parts of the world. In may, members made a 
presentation at the African commission on human and 
peoples’ Rights, in Banjul, gambia, and gave inputs 
on the significance of etos for Africa both at the public 
session of the African commission, and the Ngo Forum 
preceding the ordinary session. In geneva, the eto 
consortium held a lunch briefing with members of the 
uN committee on economic, social and cultural Rights. 
FIAN International staff also coordinated regional 
meetings in Bogota, colombia and pretoria, south 
Africa. In Bogotá, there was great interest and intense 
discussion on cases involving etos and the need to 
sensitize social movements and grassroots groups on 
the relevance of etos to their struggles. the African 
regional eto meeting took place at the human Rights 
centre of the university of pretoria, south Africa. An 
evening event about etos organized on constitution 
hill in Johannesburg by the south African Institute for 
Advanced constitutional, public, human Rights and  
International law featured, among others, mumba malila 
from the African commission for human and people’s 
Rights and Rolf künnemann from FIAN International. 
the large number of newly interested groups present 
at these meetings from outside the eto consortium 
demonstrates that the issue of etos has become more 
relevant within civil society. other eto events organized  
by FIAN International took place in Brazil and in New 
York city at columbia university with olivier de schutter, 
uN special Rapporteur on the human Right to Ad-
equate Food, acting as the featured speaker.

In November, the consortium’s steering group met 
in Brussels with experts from glothRo, an academic 
research network on globalization and transnational 
obligations, for an in-depth discussion on a number  
of legal challenges facing etos. the progress made 
at this meeting inspired further work on legal principles 

Extraterritorial State Obligations

for etos currently being 
coordinated by maas-
tricht university and the 
International commission  
of Jurists. these princi-
ples will allow civil society  
and governments to 
firmly address the hu-
man rights challenges of 
globalization, and will be 
issued at an international 
conference of experts in 
september 2011. 

towards the end 
of the year, the Inter-
national secretariat 
published a booklet 
ETOs for a rights-based 
world order, along with 
a leaflet Human Rights 
need ETOs. the former 
discusses past cases 
dealing with etos where 
FIAN has intervened, 
such as: the destruction  
of the livelihoods of 
indigenous people in the 
ecuadorian Amazon by  
us-based oil companies,  
and the hindrance of 
agrarian reform law 
in paraguay due to a 
bilateral investment 
treaty between germany 
and paraguay. these 
publications contextual-
ize etos, and show how 
necessary these obliga-
tions are to promoting 
human rights in today’s 
world. 

FIAn International
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As an organization working to eradicate the root causes of hunger, FIAN cannot find solutions unless we know 
where the problems lie. We must investigate the trends that contribute to food insecurity, and ensure that  
the interests of marginalized people are represented. When FIAN helps establish legislation to prevent States 
and private actors from jeopardizing the right to food of local communities, we must go one step further and 
monitor the implementation of that legislation in order to fully realize the human right to food.

‘Watching’ over the right to food

one of the most effective ways FIAN International  
has monitored the right to food is through the annual 
distribution of the Right to Food and Nutrition Watch,  
which is published annually with Bread for the World, 
the Interchurch organization for development coop-
eration, and a larger consortium. maryam Rahmanian, 
vice-chair of the steering committee of the high level 
panel of experts on Food security and Nutrition com-
mented that, “The Right to Food and Nutrition Watch 
offers policy makers and activists a tool for under-
standing the forces at play in our world, and how we 
might create a more just world.” In the week of World 
Food day, the third issue of the Right to Food and  
Nutrition Watch was presented to the public in twenty- 
two countries. the 2010 edition focuses on land 
grabbing, nutrition, and challenges for global govern-
ance of the world food system. Articles and national 
monitoring reports demonstrate how land grabbing 
aggravates hunger in Africa, Asia, and latin America 
by leading to the eviction of peasant communities from 
their land and, in many cases, their main source of 
livelihood. the monitoring reports published by  
peasant movements, FIAN, and other non-governmental  
organizations, referenced countries such as Burkina 
Faso, colombia, guatemala, kenya, Nepal, and Zambia.

various articles included in the Watch also salute 
the far-reaching reforms of the global food system 
initiated in 2009, but acknowledge that the newly 
reformed committee on World Food security still needs 
to take further action against land grabbing and 
speculation in food commodity prices, and mainstream 
nutrition into global strategies against hunger. 

the international community is currently settling on 
these global strategies against hunger via the creation 
of a global strategic Framework for food security and 
nutrition (gsF). In November 2009, government offi-
cials met at the World summit on Food security. there 
they confirmed that the hunger and poverty affecting 
the lives of at least one-sixth of the world’s popula-
tion is unacceptable, and that global governance is  
necessary to achieve the progressive realization of 
the right to adequate food. two initiatives were settled  
upon: the reform of the committee on World Food 
security (cFs), and the gradual development of a global 

Monitoring States‘ Right to Food Policies

strategic Framework for food 
security and nutrition. this frame-
work will ideally provide a platform 
for establishing effective partner-
ships and leadership to prevent 
future food crises, and ensure 
food security and adequate nutri-
tion for all humans.

FIAN International was actively 
involved in the reform process 
of the committee on World Food 
security. our contributions aimed 
at strengthening the right to 
food and participation of civil 
society into the new governance 
mechanism. steering this reform 
process in the right direction, 
FIAN International served as the 
technical advisor to the eighth 
annual “policies against hunger” 
conference in June. hosted by the 
german minister of Food, Agricul-
ture and consumer protection, the 
conference brought together key 
figures in the current world food 
debate.

conclusions from this confer-
ence fed into the ongoing reform 
processes. the first session of 
the reformed cFs in october was 
encouraging. Broad participation 
of social movements and civil  
society was institutionalized, and 
the right to food played promi-
nently. FIAN International contin-
ues to advocate for inclusion of 
a monitoring component, which 
would analyze food and nutrition 
related national policies under 
the indicators set by the voluntary 
guidelines on the right to food. 
many governments still refuse to 
be held accountable to human  
rights laws that they have ratified.  
FIAN works to ensure that these 
international agreements do not 
just become empty rhetoric. 

FIAn International
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The right to be free from hunger is a fundamental human right – officially recognized by the Universal  
Declaration of Human Rights of 1948. In 2010, the United Nations similarly recognized the human right to  
water – a milestone in human rights history. But what meaning does “recognition” of the right to food and 
water bear when there is no effective mechanism to claim a violation of these rights? FIAN’s program on  
justiciability tackles the goal of attaching real meaning to economic, social and cultural rights, by making 
them “claimable” in the courts and other national, regional, and international quasi-judicial institutions.

Validating right to food violations

In order to reach this goal, FIAN supports communities  
interested in bringing cases of violations of their  
human rights to court. We are deeply committed to 
working towards remedies for the affected communities,  
and changing the legal cultures in many countries  
that prevent positive outcomes. FIAN builds capacity 
for judges, lawyers, and other right to food defenders,  
and carried out several such activities in 2010. In 
guatemala, FIAN conducted a seminar with supreme 
court judges – promoting the application of interna-
tional human rights standards. Also in guatemala, FIAN 
worked with family and juvenile court judges to explore  
opportunities for protecting the right to food of 
undernourished children. In mexico, FIAN was invited 
by the mexican supreme court of Justices to par-
ticipate in the opening of a new law clinic, and teach 
lawyers which criteria to use when selecting cases of 
violations of the right to food. this process included 
developing primary principles that law clinics should 
consider to promote a beneficial relationship between 
the affected communities and those that represent  
them. FIAN also carried out capacity building activities  
for bringing affected communities’ cases to courts 
through “amicus curiae” in colombia, ecuador and 
mexico.

FIAN promotes efforts at the national level to adopt 
legislation that recognizes the right to adequate food, 
and is compliant with existent international human 
rights standards. In India, for example, the government 
is in the process of solidifying the details of a Food 
security Act. Ideally, this proposed legislation would  
hold the government responsible for providing affordable  
food to Indian families living below the poverty line. 
throughout the year, FIAN International and its work-
ing groups in India advocated to incorporate the right 
to food as a main tenet of this Act, which would  
give Indian citizens recourse when they are not provided  
with access to sufficient food. In mexico, FIAN’s  
section worked diligently towards the inclusion of the 
right to food into the mexican constitution.

during the last few decades some legal frameworks  
have developed at the national and regional levels  
that have improved access to justice for victims of  
violations of their economic, social and cultural 

Justiciability of the Right to Food

rights (escR). however, at the 
universal level, a mechanism 
for addressing escR viola-
tions was only adopted by the 
uN general Assembly in 2008 
after years of lobbying and 
advocacy by many civil society 
organizations – amongst them, 
FIAN. this optional protocol 
to the International covenant 
on escR provides victims of 
violations of these rights the 
opportunity to present their 
cases to the uN human rights 
system, and will enter into 
force shortly after ten states 
have ratified it. At the time 
this publication was printed, 
three countries had ratified: 
spain, ecuador, and mongolia. 
to encourage ratification,  
FIAN’s affiliated groups 
engaged governmental au-
thorities and organized public 
events in most of the countries  
where FIAN operates. one of 
the highlights was the letter 
campaign issued on september 
24th, 2010 – the first anniver-
sary of the day the optional 
protocol was opened for  
signatures. these activities  
are part of a long-term  
strategy FIAN will engage in 
until the right to food is finally 
claimable on the uN level.

As 2010 came to a close, 
FIAN initiated permanent  
representation in geneva, which  
formally took place in 2011. 
this proximity to the united 
Nations human rights system 
will improve FIAN’s ability  
to make the right to food  
enforceable at the international 
level. 

FIAn International
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Gaining access to income generating activities is one of the many challenges woman worldwide face everyday. 
Globally, women perform a significant amount of agricultural labor, and yet own a very meager percentage  
of land in comparison with men. Without access to land or a job, a woman has little means of securing adequate 
food to feed herself. Meanwhile, women are disproportionately affected by food insecurity. Taking on the role  
of caretaker in many cultures, they sacrifice their own food allotments to ensure that their children are fed. 
They suffer gender-based violence during times of conflict, and do not have as much access to education as 
men. While women are in a higher situation of vulnerability to violations of the right to food, they are also  
reliable agents of change. Under this premise, FIAN International recognizes the role gender plays in successful 
implementation of the right to adequate food. The Strategic Plan that will guide FIAN’s future work reaffirms 
its commitment to approach the right to adequate food from a strong gender perspective.

Training new agents for change

“FIAN informed us about our rights, and we got it, and 
we will inform our other sisters from nearby villages.” 
A woman in uttar pradesh spoke these words to a  
FIAN representative during a fact-finding mission to 
the region in 2009. this mission, jointly organized by  
the FIAN International secretariat, and FIAN units in 
Norway and uttar pradesh, led to meetings with women 
seeking to benefit from the mahatma gandhi National 
Rural employment guarantee Act (NRegA). NRegA aims 
at enhancing the livelihood of people in rural areas by 
guaranteeing one hundred days of paid employment  
per year to rural households whose adult members 
volunteer to do unskilled manual work. however, many 
government officials in uttar pradesh operate under  
a patriarchal mindset, and refuse to give jobs to dalit 
women (a designation for a group of people traditionally 
viewed as existing outside the caste system that has 
been formally abolished, but still operates in practice 
in many areas). FIAN raised awareness about the issue, 
and by February 2010, ten women received job cards 
(a certificate allowing them paid work), and were  
offered thirty-two days of work at INR 100 per day. From 
April 1st 2010 onwards, they were entitled to another 
100 days of work. on International Women’s day in 
march, FIAN uttar pradesh continued to advocate for  
the fair implementation of NRegA. they held public 
meetings in the two districts of uttar pradesh where 
more than 500 women gathered to voice their demands 
for equal wages, and their right to a livelihood.

In 2010, FIAN trained its sections and co-ordinations  
to properly investigate, intervene in, and monitor 
cases of violations of the right to food in their regions,  
with an increased focus on gender. FIAN mexico led  
a series of capacity-building workshops on human 
rights that focused on gender in the states of morelos  
and guerrero – tackling the issue at the family, com-
munity and policy level. FIAN philippines conducted 
seminars on gender and laws such as the magna carta 
of Women and the violence against Women and their 
children Act. the former is a comprehensive law that 

Gender and the Right to Food

seeks to eliminate 
discrimination against 
women by recognizing, 
protecting, fulfilling 
and promoting the  
human rights of Filipino  
women – especially 
those in the marginal-
ized sectors. the latter 
provides for penaliza-
tion of perpetrators 
of violence against 
women under philippine  
law, and protects 
victims through tem-
porary or permanent 
orders. 

In 2010, FIAN 
International also 
established a partner-
ship with the gender, 
Nutrition and Right to 
Food group at the  
german university 
of hohenheim. Both 
organizations look  
forward to developing  
more nuanced posi-
tions on how gender  
discrimination – par-
ticularly violence 
against women –  
affects the right to 
adequate food. hope-
fully, then, more women 
like the one in uttar 
pradesh will become 
aware of their human 
rights and make  
authorities accountable  
for upholding these 
rights. 

FIAn International
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Ghana

For years, FIAN has been cam-
paigning for the right to food for 
over 300 Western ghanaian farm-
ers whose farmlands were usurped 
by Anglogold Ashanti for surface 
gold mining projects in Iduapriem. 
At a meeting of the monitoring 
advisory group in september (at-
tended by officials of Anglogold 
Ashanti, representatives of the 
affected farmers, and FIAN ghana) 
Anglogold Ashanti management 
disclosed that the company iden-
tified a tract of land, which will be 
doled out to the over 300 farmers 
as compensation. FIAN ghana will 
continue to monitor the situation, 
and support the land restitution. 
In addition, water sampling was  
performed by the Water Resources  
commission (WRc) in Iduapriem in 
march. this was a direct result of  
an urgent Action FIAN Interna-
tional launched in 2009 addressing 
water contamination from mining 
activities and the need to utilize 
the monitoring mechanisms of 
ghana’s WRc to assist communi-
ties asserting their right to water. 
FIAN ghana also planned a follow-
up visit to the communities whose 
right to food and livelihood have 
been jeopardized by the large-
scale spread of Jatropha planta-
tions in the Ashanti region. 

Burkina Faso

After its launch in late 2009,  
the FIAN co-ordination in Burkina 
Faso publicly presented itself  
in the media, and was active in 
case work throughout 2010.  
the co-ordination concentrated 
on the case of those living in a 
gold mining site in essakane in 
the northern region of Burkina 
Faso. After a research visit by FIAN 
Burkina to the region, a letter 
was sent to the gold mining  
company’s headquarters in 
canada to address issues raised 
by residents in the area, such  
as the long distance schoolchildren  
must travel to school after being 
displaced by the mine, and  
the infertile lands given to the 
villagers to compensate for those 
they lost to the mine. In a meeting 
with FIAN Burkina in April 2010, 
the company agreed on a joint 
visit to the essakane area. FIAN 
Burkina is in contact with the 
company and ministerial depart-
ments working for human rights 
to discuss additional problems 
posed by the mine. In 2010, FIAN 
Burkina also sent a letter to the 
president of Burkina Faso urging 
him to ratify the optional protocol  
to the International covenant  
on economic, social and cultural 
Rights. 

Africa
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India

FIAN India and its individual 
chapters focused on advocating 
for the enactment of the pending 
Food security Act. FIAN repre-
sentatives distributed leaflets 
and posters to support the Act, 
and collected signatures in sup-
port of it. FIAN also held meetings 
with national and state members 
of the legislative assembly to 
incorporate the right to food into 
the legislation, and bind this right 
together with the constitutional 
principles of India. FIAN chapters 
in India carried out the following 
work in 2010.

FIAN Andhra Pradesh held a 
public hearing on the right to food 
in June to address flaws in the 
public food distribution system 
and food and water issues in the 
kolleru lake area. on World Food 
day, they organized an event with 
over 200 people at chalivendram 
village, highlighting the plight of 
over 600 Yanadi families who have 
lost their fishing livelihood due to 
the construction of a port in  
their region. FIAN Andhra pradesh 
also initiated dialogue with the 
government, and advocated at  
various levels for compensation 
for the families affected by the 
port.

In Uttar Pradesh, FIAN and 
the local community secured  
access to safe water for residents 
of ganeshpur with the implemen-
tation of a decision by the state 
Water department to commence 
installation of a water pump, thus 
providing the community with 
clean water. FIAN also initiated 
the activities leading ten dalit 
women to receive job cards in 
February granting them access 
to 100 days of paid labor. these 
successes resulted from findings 
during a FIAN fact-finding mission 
to the region in 2009. on Interna-
tional Women’s day, the chapter  
organized public meetings in the 

Asia

lakimpur kheri and saharanpur 
districts of uttar pradesh. more 
than 500 women gathered to 
demand minimum wages and equal 
wages with men, and their right 
to work. 

FIAN Tamil Nadu organized a  
research mission in February to 
investigate forest dwellers in the 
region that have been displaced 
from their land, the acquisition of 
traditional agricultural land due to  
development of special economic  
Zones (seZ), and violations of the 
right to water due to the opera-
tion of a coca cola bottling plant. 
In march, the special Rapporteur 
for the Right to Food, olivier de 
schutter, visited villages in cud-
dalore, near chennai, to study the 
impact of state industries on  
the livelihood of farmers and 
fishermen. In this area, industry  
pollutes seawater and farmland, 
leading to dwindling fish popula-
tions and harvest yields. together  
with coNFet (consumer Fed-
eration tamil Nadu), the chapter 
organized a meeting between the 
uN team, local smallholders, and 
environmentalists. de schutter 
confirmed that industrial zones 
had severely affected the food 
security of farmers and fishermen, 
and promised to create a report 
seeking an explanation from gov-
ernment agencies and companies.

In August 2010, delegates 
from FIAN West Bengal, FIAN 
International, and FIAN Nepal 
researched how the planned con-
struction of a nuclear power plant 
in haripur will affect the local 
fishing and farming economy –  
and, thus, the right to food.

FIAN Karnataka continued 
advocating for the implementation 
of the National Rural employment 
guarantee Act (NRegA) and the 
public distribution system (pds), 
making frequent use of the Right 
to information Act, which man-
dates timely response to citizen 
requests for government informa-
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tion. the advocacy work included 
state level workshops on NRegA, 
unionization of unorganized 
workers, and helping citizens gain 
access to social security. some 
activists conducted a hunger 
strike to show their support. A 
press conference and public hear-
ing took place on the eve of World 
Food day, where ten cases of 
right to food and water violations 
were discussed.

Fian Rajasthan contributed to 
the right to food campaign by  
collecting signatures in support  
of the right to food and by organ-
izing public meetings. the chapter 
continued casework on food  
insecurity issues amongst sand-
stone mineworkers, and collabo-
rated with gRAvIs to organize 
public hearings on mining issues 
and workshops on child labor. 
on both the International day of 
older persons and International 
Women’s day, rallies were held 
which highlighted food insecurity 
amongst the elderly and women. 

Nepal

In Nepal’s first year operating as  
a section, fourteen cases were 
documented where the right to 
food was threatened. In the case  
of the kumal indigenous com-
munity in dhading district, their 
right to water is becoming a 
reality thanks to the work of the 
community, the dhading Right  
to Food Network, and FIAN Nepal. 
In the past twenty years, the  
irrigation channel providing water 
for their fields had been diverted 
into another village where people 
of a higher caste resided. In 
November, the two groups came to 
an agreement allowing the kumal 
community access to water two 
days per week. similarly, around 
3000 families in Banke district are 
affected by yearly flooding and 
subsequent land erosion caused 
by dam and dyke projects initi-
ated by the uttar pradesh state 
government (locally known as the 
laxmanpur dam). After interven-
tions by FIAN Nepal, FIAN Inter-
national, and other civil society 
organizations, and the work of the 
struggle committee, the Indian 
government initiated construction  
of more effective drainage to re-
duce the flooding in may. on World  
Food day, FIAN Nepal sponsored  
a student drawing competition on 
interpretations of the situation of 
hunger in Nepal. 

Philippines

FIAN philippines focused on  
supporting cases involving access  
to land. together with FIAN 
International, they launched an 
open letter to the supreme court 
supporting farmer-beneficiaries 
seeking full ownership to land on 
an estate in tarlac province that 
was distributed to them through 
a stock distribution option under 
the government’s agrarian reform 
program. In another case, farmer-
beneficiaries in Negros oriental, 
who were awarded a large sugar-
cane plantation, are still denied 
access to this land by the former 
landowner, who has filed a case  
to question the validity of the 
farmers’ claims. FIAN philippines  
is also supporting tenants peti-
tioning for ownership of a coconut 
plantation who have been har-
assed by the landowner’s hired 
men. outside of casework, the 
section conducted trainings on 
legislation affecting women in the 
philippines. In may, prior to the 
first automated national election 
in the philippines, they informed 
the public on how the right to 
vote can influence the fulfillment 
of other rights – such as the  
people’s right to adequate food. 
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Austria

FIAN Austria focused on fundrais-
ing efforts in 2010 – initiating 
creative ways to raise money for 
and generate awareness about 
right to food issues. throughout 
december, the section coordinated  
a special fundraising campaign 
with restaurants and bars in  
vienna interested in promoting 
the global right to food. each  
participating establishment created  
a “FIAN meal”. When ordered, a  
percentage of the sale was donat-
ed to FIAN Austria to sustain the 
institutional work of the organi-
zation. In october, the section 
teamed up with the Bergkräuter 
tea cooperative to create a unique 
tea blend made from regional 
herbs and fairly traded spices. 
profits from the sale of this 
special “tea in support of human 
rights” are contributed to FIAN 
Austria. 

Europe

FIAn International
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Germany

In 2010, FIAN germany intensified  
its advocacy work on land  
grabbing – focusing on instances 
of land acquisition by foreign 
entities in cambodia, kenya, and 
ghana. Research conducted by  
the section on the involvement of  
german banks in land grabbing 
formed the basis for publications, 
as well as a german tv report. 
FIAN germany also broadened its  
work on the impact of climate 
change on the right to food by 
conducting trainings. the section 
launched a petition directed to 
the european commission against 
the human rights violations and 
environmental pollution caused by 
the global flower industry as part 
of the “Fair flowers for human 
Rights” campaign. By the end of 
2010, thirty-three members of 
the european parliament publicly 
supported demands included in 
the petition that protect flower 
workers’ rights to food and health 
such as pesticide residue testing, 
and mandatory indication of  
the country of origin of flowers. 
support for localized incidences 
of violations of the right to food 
was strengthened through the  
installation of a case unit, and 
the section was happy to celebrate 
the 20th anniversary of the local 
FIAN group in marl. 

France

In 2010, FIAN France primarily  
relayed the vital research and 
information on right to food viola-
tions produced by FIAN Interna-
tional to its own membership base 
and to the French public. the 
section ensured that The Right 
to Food and Nutrition Watch was 
met with a strong readership by 
distributing it to various human 
rights-focused websites. FIAN 
France also continued to update 
its own website and published Le 
Repère du FIANiste – its quarterly 
newsletter that informs interested 
persons about current trends 
and policies associated with the 
human right to food. A member 
of FIAN France participated in a 
debate on agricultural workers in 
Brazil sponsored by the Alimen-
terre campaign to inform the 
public in French-speaking europe 
about the economic causes of 
hunger, and about supporting  
family agriculture as a means to  
achieve food sovereignty. FIAN 
France was also present at two  
ecological fairs in southern 
France – recruiting new members, 
distributing information about 
the right to food, and collecting 
signatures on urgent Action  
letters. 

Belgium

FIAN Belgium focused on the “Fair 
Flowers” campaign in 2010 in 
conjunction with FIAN in germany, 
Austria, and other european part-
ners – organizing a range of  
activities to raise awareness about  
how certain aspects of the flower 
growing industry affect human 
rights. unjust working conditions 
amongst flower growers and the 
harmful effects of pesticides used 
in the flower industry were some 
of the issues addressed by this 
campaign. FIAN Belgium worked to 
convince consumers and florists 
to buy and sell flowers that are 
grown in conditions that respect 
and adhere to international human 
rights. At one event, a delegation 
from the ugandan flower growing  
industry was present to add insight  
to the issue. A petition for “Fair 
Flowers” was launched, asking 
citizens to call on the european 
union to make compulsory the 
indication of the origin of flowers  
sold and bought, and for the  
ratification of Ilo convention No. 
110 protecting the rights of  
plantation workers. this europe-
wide petition will be handed over 
to e.u. decision makers in Brus-
sels in June 2011. 
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Sweden

FIAN sweden focused on recruiting  
more members throughout the 
year, and succeeded in doubling 
its membership by the end of 
2010. the section increased its 
staff size and provided support for 
cases of right to food violations  
in India and guatemala. In India, 
the case deals with implementing a 
rehabilitation scheme for the  
Yanadi indigenous group in Andhra  
pradesh affected by the con-
struction of a commercial port in 
the area. In guatemala, the  
section worked to address right 
to food and water violations 
caused by mining operations 
associated with the marlin gold 
mine. FIAN sweden also partici-
pated in FIAN’s global campaign 
against land grabbing, and lob-
bied the swedish government to 
sign the optional protocol to the 
International covenant on eco-
nomic, social and cultural Rights. 
In the realm of social media,  
the section started a Facebook 
page to increase its scope, and 
created a short film on the right 
to food – FIAN Rätten till mat – 
that was uploaded to Youtube. 

Netherlands

After months of preparation, FIAN 
Netherlands proudly launched  
its new website on World Food  
day in october – making it easier 
for interested persons to locate 
information on the right to food 
and become involved in actions 
undertaken by FIAN Netherlands. 
In 2010, the section focused on 
activities related to land grabbing  
and agrofuels. they distributed 
two urgent Actions to stop land  
grabbing, which drew attention  
from the ministry of Foreign Affairs  
and the dutch representative in 
the World Bank. the section also 
advocated for the dutch govern-
ment to ratify the op-IcescR 
through a letter writing campaign 
in september. on the educational 
front, FIAN Netherlands led a 
training on the voluntary guide-
lines on the Right to Food at the 
Wageningen uR centre for devel-
opment Innovation in september, 
coordinated a weekend seminar on  
the issue of agrofuels in guate-
mala at the esperanza association 
in münster, germany, and pre-
sented a lecture on the right to 
food to master’s of International 
law candidates at the university 
of maastricht. 

Norway

In November, a representative of  
the guarani-kaiowá indigenous 
group in Brazil, and members of 
FIAN Norway and FIAN Brazil, met 
with the Brazilian embassy in  
Norway. there, FIAN Norway handed 
over a painting by Norwegian 
artist, Astrid solgaard, covered 
with signatures supporting the 
guarani-kaiowá’s demands for a 
return of their land. during “Blue 
october” (a month dedicated to 
raise awareness on the human 
right to water), the section and 
other Norwegian Ngos, performed 
an effective stunt requiring 
parliamentarians to cross fecal 
matter to get to their destination –  
showing the Norwegian govern-
ment they must do more to promote  
the fulfillment of the right to 
clean water and sanitation for all. 
the section also collected signed 
postcards supporting communities 
in guatemala whose right to water 
and health have been jeopardized 
by the marlin gold mine, which 
were presented to the presidential  
human Rights commission of  
guatemala. 
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Switzerland

In 2010, FIAN switzerland  
coordinated a parallel report on 
violations of economic, social and 
cultural rights (escR) in Western 
switzerland, which was informed 
by the section’s campaign on 
poverty and human rights in the  
region. thirty associations and 
unions presented their input 
during the review of switzerland 
by the uN committee on escR in 
November. FIAN switzerland also 
collaborated with students from 
the graduate Institute of Interna-
tional and development studies in 
geneva to create a study on  
geneva’s compliance with the right  
to food, and served as a member 
of the coalition fighting for  
recognition of economic and social 
rights within the new geneva  
constitution, which will be adopted 
in 2012. on World Food day, the 
section organized a role-playing 
action creating awareness on 
global land grabbing. In November,  
they participated in the develop-
ment of a peasant action against 
land grabbing during a meeting of 
major global investors in farmland 
(global AgInvesting europe 2010). 
FIAN switzerland also created  
an updated dual language website 
in French and german  
(↗ www.fian-ch.org). 
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Brazil

since 2008, FIAN has supported 
the Quilombola people – descend-
ants of plantation slaves – who 
struggle for legal recognition of  
their traditional lands in Brejo dos 
crioulos, Brazil. FIAN Brazil  
met with the National Institute  
for colonization and Agrarian  
Reform (INcRA) in 2010 to over-
come the barriers of implement-
ing a decree to recognize rights 
to these lands. As a result, the 
superintendent of INcRA made 
resolution of the land dispute an 
institutional goal. FIAN also con-
tinued to support the indigenous  
guarani-kaiowá of mato grosso 
do sul in their efforts to ob-
tain access to their traditional 
lands currently used for growing 
monoculture crops for export. 
FIAN Brazil (together with the 
Indigenous missionary council, a 
reporter, and guarani representa-
tive) organized educational activi-
ties throughout europe about  
the consequences of the expansion 
of sugarcane cultivation. FIAN 
Brazil also advocated for a new 
resolution to continue the work of 
a special committee for monitoring 
violations of the human right to 
adequate food, and successfully 
proposed three of the five cases  
to be examined in the context of 
this committee. 

Ecuador

FIAN ecuador contributed to 
several workshops addressing the 
right to food, food sovereignty, 
and land issues – particularly 
implementation of agrarian reform 
law in ecuador. In April, they 
participated in the World people’s 
conference on climate change 
in Bolivia to strategize on how to 
better support local struggles.  
In the same month, FIAN ecuador 
organized a fact-finding mission 
including sergio sauer, the Brazil-
ian special Rapporteur for the 
Right to land, territory and Food, 
to better understand the con-
flicts over water and land in the 
country. A report on the findings 
was presented at an international 
seminar on the situation of the 
right to food of marginalized peo-
ple. In November, FIAN launched 
an urgent Action to prompt  
support for an executive order 
allowing the immediate redistribu-
tion of land to peasant families in 
ecuador, who are peacefully  
occupying lands utilized as  
leverage during the bank crisis. In 
June, FIAN’s secretary general  
sent an open letter to the  
ecuadorian government express-
ing concern about the arbitrary 
detention of several ecuadorian 
peasant leaders accused of  
terrorism for protesting legislation 
undermining the human rights to 
water and food. 

Mexico

FIAN mexico lobbied the mexican  
house of Representatives to 
integrate the human right to food 
into the mexican constitution.  
In April, a draft of the legislation 
was approved, but was met with 
contention in the senate, which 
favored removing the obligation  
of the state to recognize the  
right to food. FIAN mexico then 
focused on encouraging members 
of parliament and the senate to 
jointly adopt a proposal. In sup-
port of ratification of the optional 
protocol to the International 
covenant on economic, social and 
economic Rights, FIAN mexico 
co-organized a workshop with the 
support of the uN high commis-
sioner of human Rights. A sepa-
rate right to food training project 
included eighteen workshops with 
a particular focus on gender in 
the states of morelos and guer-
rero. other efforts during the year 
included the promotion of the 
FIAN International (et al.) publica-
tion Red Sugar, Green Deserts, 
on the effects of monocultures in 
latin America on the human right 
to food, and creation of a joint  
a report about the human right to 
food with the human rights  
commission of mexico city. 

Latin America
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Honduras

FIAN has been strongly involved 
in the defense of human rights  
in honduras, with a special focus 
on the rights to food and the 
rights of peasants. Along with 
local peasant movements, the 
National human Rights platform, 
and other international networks, 
FIAN intervened in the case of 
twenty-two peasants in the Bajo 
Aguán valley who were killed by 
public and private security forces 
as a result of a land conflict. 
FIAN, the uN, the Inter-American 
human Rights procedures, and the 
european council, commission and 
parliament continued advocacy 
work on the case throughout the 
year. the National human Rights 
platform was the proud recipient  
of the 2010 letelier-moffitt  
human Rights Award granted  
annually by the Institute for policy 
studies to recognize outstanding  
human rights defenders. FIAN 
honduras is a very active member 
of this platform, which pressured 
the post-coup d’état honduran  
government to investigate the 
murders of journalists and 
resistance activists, and general 
threats to human rights amongst 
civil society organizations. the 
platform also prepared a proposal 
for an alternative truth commis-
sion to address the human rights 
violations following the 2009 
coup. 
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Financial picture (incorporating income and expenditure  
account) for the year ending on december 31st, 2010.

Financial Picture

the financial picture is an extract of the information from the statutory accounts 
of the FIAN International secretariat, audited by an independent chartered  
accountant (RWs – Riedl, Appel & hornig gmbh). the audit certificate was signed 
in February 2011. the budgets of the FIAN sections and co-ordinations are not 
part of this financial picture. the accounts are in euros (€).

2009 (in €) 2010 (in €)

Income

project Income 1.216.849,78 1.255.696,45

membership dues 48.077,85 73.118,34

miscellaneous 39.525,91 48.499,88

donations 9.496,41 5.982,14

dissolution accruals 40.000,00 0,00

Interest income 1.641,06 1.643,62

Total income 1.345.591,01 1.384.940,43

Expenditures

personnel expenses 544.259,84 624.264,69

transfer to sections 355.968,24 165.970,73

travel expenses 96.295,62 112.644,97

seminars/conferences 74.117,03 176.847,80

publications 72.612,00 89.105,32

office expenses 63.562,37 74.123,49

Rent 22.223,88 22.593,88

Iec 19.469,91 16.318,65

Accounting costs 4.533,19 4.387,65

depreciation 5.005,42 696,51

solidarity Fund 0,00 930,00

miscellaneous 1.444,51 0,00

Total expenditure 1.259.492,01 1.287.883,69

Result from ordinary activities 96.099,00 97.056,74

Flow to/from reserves 96.000,00 97.000,00

Result 99,00 56,74
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Reports, Statements, and  
Policy Papers

International policies

FIAN Statement on Committee on World Food  
Security Session
FIAN International’s formal statement on the issues 
discussed at the 36th session of the committee  
on World Food security, october 11–14 & 16, 2010
Edited and Published by: FIAN International
english, spanish
(october 2010)

Report on Policies against Hunger VIII:  
Improving Governance for Food Security and  
Nutrition
summarizes the outcomes of the International  
conference policies against hunger vIII held in Berlin, 
germany, in June 2010
Editor: FIAN International (ute hausmann, gertrude  
klaffenböck, Rebecca steward, martin Wolpold-Bosien)
Published by: german Federal ministry of Food,  
Agriculture and consumer protection
english
(september 2010)

Climate Change and Human Rights
english summary of full report by FIAN germany
Authors: teresa schulze, hanna Wang-helmreich,  
Wolfgang sterk
Published by: FIAN International
german, english (summary only)
(February 2010)

Access to land

Land Grabbing in Kenya and Mozambique
A report on research missions to kenya and  
mozambique and a human rights analysis of land  
grabbing
Edited and published by: FIAN International
english, French, portuguese (excerpts only)
(April 2010)

Periodicals

Right to Food and Nutrition Watch 2010
third annual review focusing on the theme:  
“land grabbing and nutrition: challenges for global 
governance”
Editors: Flavio luiz schieck valente, martin  
Wolpold-Bosien, maarten Immink, léa Winter
Published by: Brot für die Welt, Icco, FIAN International
english, spanish, French
(october 2010)
Also available at: ↗ www.rtfn-watch.org

Right to Food Quarterly Vol.5 No.1
Analysis of trends in the right to food arena
Editor: Wilma strothenke
Published by: FIAN International
english
(september 2010)

FIAN International Annual Report 2009
summary of the successes and main activities  
undertaken by FIAN International and its worldwide 
sections and co-ordinations.
Editors: Wilma strothenke, Nikki smirl
Published by: FIAN International
english, spanish
(June 2010)

FIAN Publications 2010

All publications can be downloaded at ↗ www.fian.org, unless otherwise indicated.
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country reports

Kenya‘s Hunger Crisis –  
the Result of Right to Food Violations
Report of a joint international mission by the African 
Network on the Right to Food (RApdA) and FIAN  
International 
Editor: FIAN International
Published by: FIAN International and RApdA
english
(February 2010)

The Right to Food in Guatemala
Final report on the international fact-finding mission 
to guatemala in November 2009
Published by: FIAN International (coordinator),  
via campesina, cIFcA, cIdse, FIdh, omct, oBs, ApRodev
english, spanish
(march 2010)

Hunger and Violations of the Right to Food  
in Colombia
executive summary, full report available in spanish
Published by: colombian platform for human Rights, demo-
cracy and development, observatorio de seguridad Alimentaria 
y Nutricional, comisión Interfranciscana, Fundaexpresión, 
with the support of FIAN International and german  
Agro Action
english, spanish
(April 2010)

Land Grab Study
Report regarding Advancing African Agriculture (AAA): 
the Impact of europe’s policies and practices on  
African Agriculture and Food security
Authors: Alison graham, sylvain Aubry, Rolf künnemann, and 
sofía monsalve suárez
Published by: FIAN International
english
(July 2010)

Stop land grabbing now!
common declaration of more than 100 organizations 
and social movements that call for a stop to land  
grabbing
Edited and published by: la via campesina,  
FIAN International, land Research and Action Network, gRAIN
english, spanish, French
(April 2010)

FAO Voluntary Guidelines on Land and Natural  
Resources versus Principles for Responsible  
Agricultural Investment
A comparison 
Editors: FIAN International, Focus on the global south,  
la via campesina, social Network for Justice and human 
Rights (Rede socIAl)
Published by: global campaign for Agrarian Reform
english, spanish, French
(september 2010)

Why We Oppose the Principles for Responsible  
Agricultural Investment (RAI)
Briefing paper on the institutional problems with  
the RAI
Edited and Published by: the global campaign for  
Agrarian Reform, land Research Action Network, FIAN  
International, Focus on the global south, la via campesina, 
social Network for Justice and human Rights
english, spanish, French
(october 2010)

Forerunning new international decision-making  
on land issues?
A report on the committee on World Food security’s 
discussions on land in Rome from october 8–16, 2010
Author: sofía monsalve suárez
Published by: FIAN International 
english, spanish
(october 2010)
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FIAN Honduras
colonia tepeyac, Boulevard las minitas
Apartamentos vista hermosa No. 17
tegucigalpa
honduras 
mailing address: Apdo. postal 5303 
tegucigalpa, A.m.d.c. honduras
phone: +504–213 9258
fax: +504–232 6780
fian@fian.hn
↗ www.fian.hn

FIAN India
sanjay k. Rai
7/37 B, (top Floor), Janpura-B.
New delhi-110014 
India
phone: +91–11 24374437
fax: +91–11 24374437
fiandelhi@yahoo.co.in
fianindia@yahoo.com
↗ www.fian.in

FIAN India / Andhra pradesh
t. Ravi kumar
5-20/B Ashoknagar, kothur
khammam-507003
Andhra pradesh, India
phone: +91–986 603 5859
fianap2003@gmail.com

FIAN India / karnataka
c/o John Bosco y tulip
9th cross, Bhagyanagar
Belgaum- 590006
India
phone: +91–831 248 4491
fianashraya@sancharnet.in

FIAN India / tamil Nadu
11 p.t. Rajan Road, 5 street 
madurai- 625002
tamil Nadu, India
phone: +91–452 422 0353
fiantn@rediffmail.com

FIAN India / uttar pradesh
c/o sanjay k. Rai
A-8, sarvoday Nagar Indira Nagar
lucknow- 226016
uttar pradesh, India
phone: +91–522 234 9556
fax: +91–522 231 1907
fianup@yahoo.com

FIAN India / West Bengal
c/o Imse, 195 Jodhpur park
kolkata- 700068
India
phone: +91–332 412 8426
fax: +91–332 472 5571
fianwestbengal@vsnl.net
↗ www.fianwb.org

FIAN Mexico
huatusco 39, col. Roma sur, deleg. 
cuauhtémoc
c.p. 06760 méxico d.F.
méxico
phone: +55–5111 6256
fax: +55–5111 6256
fian_mex@yahoo.com.mx

FIAN Nepal
p.o.Box 11363
kathmandu
Nepal
phone: +977–1 50 11 609
fax: +977–1 55 27 834
info@fiannepal.org

FIAN Netherlands
de Wittenstraat 25
1052 Ak Amsterdam
Netherlands
phone: +31–6 81243351
fian@fian-nederland.nl
↗ www.fian-nederland.nl

FIAN Norway
kirkegata 5
0 153 oslo 
Norway
phone: +47–954 93 248
fax: +47–22 47 92 01
post@fian.no
↗ www.fian.no

FIAN Sections

FIAN Austria
schwarzspanierstraße 15/3/1
1090 Wien
Austria
phone: +43–01 2350239 11
fax: +43–01 2350239 20
fian-oe@oneworld.at
↗ www.fian.at

FIAN Belgium
Rue van elewijck 35
1050 Bruxelles
Belgium
phone: +32–264 084 17
info@fian.be
↗ www.fian.be

FIAN Brazil
Rua 19, N. 35 - ed. dom Abel-sala 03 
centro - cep74030-090
goiânia-go
Brazil
phone: +55–62 3092 4611
fian@fianbrasil.org.br
↗ www.fianbrasil.org.br

FIAN Germany
Briedeler straße 13
50969 köln
germany
phone: +49–221 702 0072 
fax: +49–221 702 0032
fian@fian.de
↗ www.fian.de

FIAN Ghana
p.o.Box 2062
Accra
ghana
phone: +233–244 656632
fax: +233–213 10028
mikeanane@yahoo.com

Contacts

FIAn International
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FIAN Philippines
91 madasalin street, sikatuna village
Quezon city
philippines
phone: +63–237 439 86
fax: +63–241 339 35
fian.philippines@gmail.com

FIAN Sweden
hammarby Allé 93
12063 stockholm
sweden
phone: +46–864 393 47
info@fian.se
↗ www.fian.se

FIAN Switzerland
maison des Associations
15, Rue des savoises
1205 genève
switzerland
phone: +41–22 328 0340
fian@fian-ch.org
↗ www.fian-ch.org

FIAN Co-Ordinations

FIAN Burkina Faso
11 Bp 963 cms 
ouagadougou 11
Burkina Faso
phone: +226–707 345 22
fianburkina@gmail.com

FIAN Ecuador
selva Alegre 915 y carvajal
edificio el marqués, dept. 6
Quito
ecuador
phone: +59–322 547 903
fax: +59–323 203 834
info@fianecuador.org.ec
↗ www.fianecuador.org.ec

FIAN France
15 Rue georges Jacquet
F-38000 grenoble
France
phone: +33–438 210 508
fax: +33–476 484 985
contact@fian.fr
↗ www.fian.fr

FIAN Zambia
plot 339, off kudu Road
kabulonga extension
lusaka
Zambia
mobile: +26–60 966425 784
anglmwape@yahoo.com

For FIAN contacts in 
other countries, please 
contact the FIAN  
International secretariat.

FIAN International Secretariat
Willy-Brandt-platz 5
69115 heidelberg
p.o. Box 10 22 43, 69012 heidelberg
germany
phone: +49–6221 65300 30
fax: +49–6221 830545
contact@fian.org
↗ www.fian.org

International Secretariat –  
Geneva office
maison des Associations
15, Rue des savoises
1205 genève
switzerland
phone: +41–22 328 03 40
suarez-franco@fian.org
winter@fian.org

List of the  
International Executive 
Committee Members

In 2010 the International council  
of FIAN elected the following 
members of the International 
executive committee:

Irio Conti 
president

Aurea Miclat-Teves 
vice president

Georg Näger 
treasurer

Anita Klum

Huguette Akplogan Dossa

Prem Dangal

Salvador Molina Velasquez

Suman

Tanja-Elisabeth Lenz
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Get informed

» subscribe to the FIAN newsletter 
» subscribe to FIAN Rss/newsfeeds
»  Become a friend of FIAN on Facebook 

↗ www.facebook.com/FIAN.International
»  Follow FIAN on twitter 

@FIANista

Get involved

» participate in FIAN urgent Actions
» Become a member of FIAN
» Build up a local FIAN group where you live

Donate

International Bank transfer
FIAN – FoodFirst Information & Action Network
gls gemeinschaftsbank eg, germany
IBAN: de37 4306 0967 6020 0223 00 
BIc/sWIFt code: geNo dem1 gls

Donate online via PayPal
↗ www.fian.org/get-involved/donate

↗ www.fian.org

How to get active

FIAn International
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It is impossible for the average person to understand a figure as large as 925 million – 
the estimated number of people suffering from hunger in the world in 2010 according  
to the FAo. But it is conceivable to understand the struggle of one group, or one  
individual. FIAN makes the stories of these people accessible to the public. of course, 
we cannot do this alone. We rely on our broad network of representative groups in  
Africa, the Americas, Asia and europe, and the various civil society organizations  
and social movements we cooperate with to fight for human rights. FIAN International 
also owes gratitude to the activists and human rights defenders that take action,  
and the members and supporters that sign urgent Actions, donate their time and money, 
and educate others about the right to food.

In addition, we gratefully acknowledge the following institutions and organizations 
that co-financed FIAN International’s work in the year 2010:

thank you for your support.
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Who we are

FIAn International, the FoodFirst Information and Action 
Network, was founded in 1986. It was the first international 
human rights organization to advocate the realization of 
the right to food, as laid down in the universal Declaration  
of Human Rights and other international human rights 
instruments. FIAn consists of national sections present in 
Africa, Asia, latin America and europe, and its individual 
members come from over 50 countries. FIAN is a non-profit  
organization without any religious or political affiliations 
and has consultative status with the united nations.

Vision

FIAn envisions a world free from hunger, in which every  
person fully enjoys his/her human rights in dignity,  
particularly the right to adequate food.

Mission

FIAn exposes and addresses violations of people’s right 
to adequate food wherever they may occur. We stand up 
against unjust and oppressive practices that prevent people  
from feeding themselves and their families. the struggle 
against gender discrimination and other forms of exclu-
sion is an integral part of our mission. We strive to secure 
people’s access to the resources they need in order to feed 
themselves both now and in the future. 

What we do

FIAn analyzes and documents concrete cases of viola-
tions of the right to adequate food. We raise awareness of 
the right to adequate food among social movements, non-
governmental organizations, governmental bodies and the 
general public. We respond to requests from individuals 
and groups whose right to adequate food is threatened or 
has been violated, and we mobilize support for them. With 
protest letter campaigns, advocacy and recourse to the 
law, we exert public pressure in order to hold governments 
accountable for violations of the right to adequate food. 
We follow up cases until victims get appropriate redress. 
Within the united nations system and other legal regimes, 
we advocate respect for human rights in order to strengthen 
and improve the protection of international human rights. 

↗ www.fian.org

With human rights  
against hunger!

FIAN International
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